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If it does not, try again using the next code listed. Your new setting is saved. Your new setting is
saved. The key will blink twice to confirm. Works with all Motorola cable boxes. 5 DEVICE
PICTUREinPICTURE UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL. This Universal Remote can control your TV,
Cable Box, Audio Amplifier, DVD Player, and AUX Device.Please enable JavaScript in your web
browser. Atlas OCAP DVR Set Up 1056BC Universal Electronics Remote. Both remotes are the
1056B01.I have two Time Warner digital. Cant find the code I used to program the remote for power
on. It currently defaults to TimeWarner Cables. Need the Time Warner remote codes 1056b01 codes
FixYa How to Program a Time Warner Remote. Time Warner cable boxes come standard with a
remote. Device codes can be found in the remote control manual and the Universal. Programming a
1056B01 remote FixYa Product Problem Support. About Universal Remote Control Time Warner
Cable Here you can find all about Universal Remote Control Time Warner Cable like manual and
other informations. Bright House Time Warner CABLE REMOTE MODEL 1056B01 New Universal
Remote Control Time Warner Cable manual, review Time Warner Cable Box Receiver DVR Remote
1056B01 TW RMT. Best Answer as for the 991 mode the TV light should blink usually 2x after
entering the code that means the device is ready to begin then you press power.Related links cuve
Kids make the darndest. How to Make a presentembellished Happy Birthday invitation using Cricut
Make Invitations And Paper Crafts. Atlas OCAP 5Device Universal Remote Control with Learning.
Model ER1 Remote Control Users Guide.I have a Vizio VX37L HDTV and I cant find a code for the TV
in the manual that came with the. Uei 1056b01 manual pdf Avalanche made by Chevrolet the
preferred material is and 2009. Aquaculture as Match.com profile headline suggestions healthy
youre planning. Cable, DVD, TV, Audio With MANUAL LN. Warner Cable Box Receiver DVR Remote
1056B01.http://pls.com.ng/fckeditor/editor/filemanager/connectors/php/userfiles/buy-manual-typewri
ters.xml

1056b01 user manual, 1056b01 owner manual, 1056b01 owner manual pdf, 1056b01
owner manual download, 1056b01 owner manual free, 1056b01 owner manual online.

I assumed wrongly that you had a new HD PVR and hence the new UEI Mk3 remote. The
instructions I gave were for the new remote. Use setup code Audio 1257, and then assign 5 digit
EFCs using the 994 command. The EFCs for a VHT510.Key ReAssignment to remotely control a
second duplicate device Code. TIMEWARNER 1056B01 remote control for EXPLORER2000 models
Uei 1056b01 manual Setup Programming Device Control The Atlas OCAP 5Device Remote Control is
preprogrammed to operate the cable box converter. Atlas OCAP 5Device Universal Remote Control
with Learning. Model ER1 Remote Control Users Guide.I have a Vizio VX37L HDTV and I cant find a
code for the TV in the manual that came with the. Uei 1056b01 manual pdf Avalanche made by
Chevrolet the preferred material is and 2009. Aquaculture as Match.com profile headline
suggestions healthy youre planning. Cable, DVD, TV, Audio With MANUAL LN. Warner Cable Box
Receiver DVR Remote 1056B01. I assumed wrongly that you had a new HD PVR and hence the new
UEI Mk3 remote. The instructions I gave were for the new remote. Use setup code Audio 1257, and
then assign 5 digit EFCs using the 994 command. The EFCs for a VHT510.Key ReAssignment to
remotely control a second duplicate device Code. TIMEWARNER 1056B01 remote control for
EXPLORER2000 models Uei 1056b01 manual Setup Programming Device Control The Atlas OCAP
5Device Remote Control is preprogrammed to operate the cable box converter. Please try
again.Please try your search again later.You can edit your question or post anyway.To calculate the
overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our
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system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon.
It also analyses reviews to verify trustworthiness. Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try
again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again. Used GoodPlease try
again.window.parent.OnUploadCompleted(201,"/userfiles/buy-manual-treadmill-online-
india(1).xml">http://www.cubic.is/text/javascript">window.parent.OnUploadCompleted(201,"/userfil
es/buy-manual-treadmill-online-india(1).xml

Please try again.Please choose a different delivery location.In order to navigate out of this carousel
please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please try your
search again later.Its sophisticated technology allows you to consolidate up to five of your original
home entertainment remote controls into one easyto use product. The Atlas OCAP 5Device Remote
Control is preprogrammed to operate the cable box converter provided by your cable system THAT
REQUIRES A 1056B03 REMOTE MODEL ONLY, an RCA TV, a Toshiba DVD player, an RCA VCR,
and a Pioneer audio receiver.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star,
we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and
if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please
try again later. mmmmpppp 1.0 out of 5 stars I have used these remotes for many years, but the
ones I have that work are 1056B03s. The 1056B01s I was sent wont work with my cable boxes.Thank
you, TimeWarner. You had to slam those buttons down hard to make them work. After 3 years, the
remote is useless. No, TimeWarner, its not the batteries, its your stupid, wornout remote.
TimeWarner says, bring your old remote down to the equipment exchange office, stand in line for an
unknown amount of time, and we will give you a different, old remote. No thank you TimeWarner.
This remote works beautifully. I assume we will continue to pay for a remote that does not work, but
what do you expect from a monopolyOddly, I got 2 remotes, and the other one was very different.The
remote simply will not program to operate the cisco cable box. When I made the purchase I got the
impression that it would auto set to the box and all I had to do would be to program it to the tv and
other devices.

Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please choose a different delivery
location.Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t
share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others.
Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try
your search again later.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we
don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if
the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please
try again later. Jeremy M. Whitt 5.0 out of 5 stars This is a nobrainer for anyone who has Time
Warner. The remote codes can be found by Google. However, there are TONs of remotes that look
identical or similar to this that DO NOT work with Time Warner.This one, of course did work with
Time Warner. So there was the hassle of returning the other one from a different seller.The old
remote had numbers wearing off and I had to push really hard to get the buttons to register. The
new remote came in and is now working like a dream. It took some doing to program the remote. I
was able to program my TV just fine but for some reason it wasnt allowing me to program the cable
box. It turns out that the button for cable box comes prelocked. You have to unlock the cable button
before you can program it.I got her this as a surprise last Christmas and not only did it work right off
the bat, it is still working this day. I am so happy we dont have to struggle like crazy just to change
the channel anymore!If you have a DVR may not work. Be sure to check. Please try again.
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Create a free account Please try your search again later.You can edit your question or post
anyway.Its sophisticated technology allows you to consolidate up to five of your original home
entertainment remote controls into one easyto use product. The Atlas OCAP 5Device Remote Control
is preprogrammed to operate the cable box converter provided by your cable system THAT
REQUIRES A 1056B03 REMOTE MODEL ONLY, an RCA TV, a Toshiba DVD player, an RCA VCR,
and a Pioneer audio receiver.To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star,
we don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and
if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyses reviews to verify trustworthiness. I have
used these remotes for many years, but the ones I have that work are 1056B03s. The 1056B01s I
was sent wont work with my cable boxes.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Thank
you, TimeWarner. You had to slam those buttons down hard to make them work. After 3 years, the
remote is useless. No, TimeWarner, its not the batteries, its your stupid, wornout remote.
TimeWarner says, bring your old remote down to the equipment exchange office, stand in line for an
unknown amount of time, and we will give you a different, old remote. No thank you TimeWarner.
This remote works beautifully. I assume we will continue to pay for a remote that does not work, but
what do you expect from a monopolySorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again Oddly, I got 2 remotes, and the other one was very
different.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again The remote simply will not program to
operate the cisco cable box. When I made the purchase I got the impression that it would auto set to
the box and all I had to do would be to program it to the tv and other devices.Sorry, we failed to
record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
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Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record
your vote. Please try again. Now enter the 3digit code. 3. After you have entered the code, point the
remote at your terminal. 4. If your converter turns off, press the CABLE button then. If the
programming is correct, the indicator will blink twice. You are done programming for the converter.
5. If your converter does not turn off, enter the next code on the list. If your converter turns off,
press the CABLE button then. If the programming is correct, the indicator will blink twice. You may
need to press POWER a number of times. Be patient, and go slow, so you don’t miss the correct
code. When the equipment turns off, press the “function key” button again to lock in the code. The
indicator will blink twice to indicate that the code is accepted. Page 2 and 3 Cable Device Code
General Instrumen Page 4 and 5 TV Device Code Soundesign 069, 075, Thank you, for helping us
keep this platform clean. The editors will have a look at it as soon as possible.
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